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FOLKWAYS RECORDS Album No. 2309 
Copyright C 1964 Folkways Records and Service Corp., 165 W 46th St. NYC USA 

OLD LOVE SONGS 
& BALLADS 
from the Big Laurel, 

North Carolina 
Recorded By Peter Gott 

& John Cohen 

D1.l.l&rd CbaDjUer, 55, raised in an old log cabin in 
the coammity ot Sodolll on Big Laurel Creek, nov 
works in AabeT1ll.e. Between jobs he usuall.y turna 
up at Lee's, where they sing and tell stories all. 
night long. 

Lee Wallin, 75, lives vay back in a "holler" over a 
l'OUih, rocq road in a pole cabin. He has alvays 
been a fawri te at local "frolics" and box suppers, 
and still likes to trail the be.njo and dance a Jig 
¥benever there is an opportunity. Like nearl¥ all. 
IIIOUIltain faD81'S, he raises what food his fUlily 
eats and his onl¥ incaae is fro. a amall. crop of 
tobacco. 

Berz1lla Wall.in, Lee's v1fe, is the IIIOther of 
tve1ve Cli1Idi'en and at 70 still fires up the vood 
stove every da;y to fix a .good meal. of cornbread 
and soup beans. She likes to pick a "ba:a.jer" 
and is :ruu of .,ngs and stories that she has 
heard from her grandparents and: parents since sbe 
vas a little girl. 

Cas Wallin lives on a little farm 011 CbaDdl.er COTe 
on Big Laurel. Cu leads the byIIIII8 in the local 
Church of God, but is equal.ly ~ to sing a good 
ol.d ballad or blov a tune 011 the IIIOUth harp ¥ben 
the preacher is out of earshot. He and Lee are 
brothers. 

Elisha Shelton lives in the coammity of Allegheny 
on Shelton Laurel. He has picked the banjo and 
danced all night at many a frolic after a corn
shucking or barn-raising. He keeps a "tune bow" 
hanging 011 the -U beside his be.njo, and: U Ill) 

other 1natrwllent is hand:y he v1ll pick up a couple 
of 8pOO118 and rattle out a tune. 

GElIERAL 9rATE or KJBIC, OLD AIID BW, 
IX TIIB LAUREL RIVBB Rm1'Oll 

To &II observer from the IIorth it is surprisiDc boY 
~ ;young people iA the .:nmtaiJla caD Jake II1sio 
on a guitar or baDJo. The:r are characteriati~ 
a)dest about their sIt1ll, _ of the best lm8i
cians requiring several hours ot persuaaioll betore 
they w1ll ""'11 adld.t that the,. CUI pick a tuDe. 
'l!beir ~10 oOll8isu alIDst ent1rel¥ ot .:Idem 
country and bluegrass BOngs that they hear on ra.. 
di.o and '". Perhaps ~ of the Blllaicians plAQ' the 
bazlJo, a tn tile tiMl.e, .malia, or lIIOuth harp, 

and the rest the guitar or electric guitar. M:>st 
of them know their vay around a little on several 
instruments. 

The number of YOUIlg musicians, however, is few com
pared to the number of ol.d ones. Nearl¥ every 
shack has an old thin-shelled banjo in the attic 
with a dirt-blackened ground-hog hide, or a dusty 
fiddle that was laid aside when it vas cracked 
over someone' s head at a frolic. !ok>st of the in
struments haven't been picked up in 25 years or 
more, when several things happened to discour808e 
people from making Imlsic. 

Before radios, roads, or autom::>biles appeared in 
the m::>untains, home-made music was one of the few 
entertainments possible. Lee says that when he 
was a boy, 65 years ago~ banjos were so scarce 
that you might have to walk ten miles to borrow 
one for a square da.IIce. People often danced all 
night to no other music than someone slapping his 
knees and calling out sing-songy rhymes. He says 
that a good "juber patter" didn't have to vorry 
about mil.king a livi~. Back then ballad-singing 
around the fireside at night was also one of the 
chief forms of entertainment. 

When banjos became available through maU order 
companies , instrumental music became more wide
spread. According to one farmer, when he was a 
boy about 40 years 8080, banjo fl.nd fiddle tunes 
~{ere nearly all you heard, and what singing there 
was was done mostly by older people, still without 
accompaniment. The custom of holding "workings", 
for which a good square dance would be the reward, 
provided an ideal atmosphere for banjo and fiddle 
music. Every family would have several workings 
a year--a bean-stringing, corn-shucking, fodder
pulling, or perhaps a log-rolling or barn-raising. 
They would bake pies and cakes all the da;y before 
and would kill about a dozen chickens that moru.1Dg. 
It took three or four shifts to eat supper, and 
when the dishes were done they would clear all 
the turn1ture out of the kitchen and tune up the 
fiddles and be.njos. Usually there vas a table 
in one corner with a bucket of vater and a bucket 
of corn liquor side by side, with a dipper in each. 
Many a time they would dance and -.ke lIlLllIic untU 
daylight, and work agaill the next da;y. 

The :run vas first dampened when tbe virgin tUiber 
was cut and logging crews of rough men came in 
from the outside (about 50 years ago, in this 
area). People wo hadn't been at a working would 
come dru:ak to the dance and would u~ start a 
fight. 

An unfortunate chazige also took place in the Il10011-

shinerll' oratt. When the govcl'Jllll8nt clamped down 
on IDOOlllIhiJ:Iers, they turned to using sugar and 
yeast, instead ot pure corn sprouts, to hurry up 
the process and lessen the chance of being caught. 
The resulting brew makes a person so sick that he 
has to get roaring dru:ak betore he begins to enjOl' 
h:I.msel.t • 

Finall.y the -taas vas reached ¥bere IlOt & dance 
woULd go bl' without someone get~ing shot, and 
of teD killed (hence the niclal&llle "Bloody Sheltoll 
Laurel"). The sad result vas that the dallaes 
and worlting •• topped, and with thea much of the 
tiddle and be.njo lm8ic. 

The radio and phonograph a180 diacourage4 MZI;1 
people from ~. Whell country 111810 bee.
COlllllerc1a1 and _ 80ngs and oompllcated iAatru
~tal styles vere iJlvented taster thaD tile 
average fanler could learn thaR, he laid his 
bazlJo down, tor he vas ~ to play his age
ol.d tunes when everyoDe wanted to hear the latest 
fla~ tune on the radio. 

~ of the ol.d people bere do IlI)t care tor the 
new _io. 'l!be;, K¥ it is Just a J1mbl.e ot 
note_ and that it takes tile 014 t_s and twists 
tbem arouDd 80 you can 8C;&l'CeJ.;r recosn1se tbuI. 



The guitar, lUI pretty as it soUDda in preaent-
~ country lIIIl8ic, is large~ responsible for 
spolling the old lII.lIIic. When the guitar appeared 
in the mounta1na pertlaps 25 years ago it toolt 
over the banjo's f'lmction of supplying r~ for 
the fiddle, and the banjo bec_ a melody instru
mant requiring a single-note style and needing 
piclta to be beard. It alllO introduced chords to 
the lIIIl8ic. In the old "note-lII.lIIic" the banjo and 
fiddle would be tuned to suit the song, and the 
noting done on one string at a t1llle, the others 
being IIOUDded as drones. In the new "chord lIlIl8ic" 
it beCU18 necesae.r,y to change and s1mp.lify ~ 
of the melodies to fit in with the chords. The 
old songs suffered even more than the dance tunes, 
by the use of guitar and chords. The fiav1ng 
melodies and little grace note. s:l.Drply cannot be 
heard with six strings pla;y1ng at once, and the 
~e. of ~ have been reduced to simple tune8 
that fit in 1I1th the three basic chords and would be 
dull 1I1thout accOllqllUl1.Ent. 

Present-day country music is often beautiful and ex
citing, but I believe IllUCh is lost wilen the old 
songs and dance tunes are fitted to the new styles. 
AD. the country people I have talked to who remember 
hearing the old songs am dance tunes sung and played 
in their traditional Dnnner say that they sounded 
best that way. 

Peter Gatt 

Old Love Songs and Ballads 

John Cohen 

1{hen Cecil Sharp came through the mountains in 1916 
and 1917, he reported mainly the presence of unac
companied ballad singing as the folk music of this 
region, and paid little regand to the instrumental 
music. In recent years, the instrumental lDIlBic has 
developed in 8uch a way as to alJDost entire~ ob
literate the ballad singing. 

The area where thi13 record was made, was the heart 
of one of Sharp's Itey areas of collecting. One 
can read how he collected over 38 tunes at Big 
Laurel between Aug. 14 and Aug. 18 in 1916 and 
BllOther 29 tunes in nearby Hot Spl:1ngs on Aug. 23. 

MazIy people around this Big Laurel area remember 
Cecll Sharps visit, and those who have seen his 
book 'English Folk Songs of the Southern Appalach
ians' look on it with a type of pride, and a sense 
of closeneBS ••• Often they are more concerned wi til 
recognizing the names of their relatives who were 
mentioned as Sharp's informants. Almost all of 
his informants are nov dead. 

Although ballad singing is somewhat searce in this 
region DOV, the tradition seems strong in some 
famUies, or with particular individuals, and one 
does not sense that any particular type of person 
prefers this lIIIl8ic. Naturally, more of the older 
people are IUlSOCiated with it, but amongst them 
there seems to be DO patterns of s1m1larity; some 
are strongly attached to the church, IIOme play 
musical instruments and enjoy dancing. Some are 
married, re-l8rried, separated from wives, or un
~ed. Their coo ice of songs often seemS to 
reflect their social position lUI well as their 
sent~ntal incl1nations, or lack of same. 

In this personalized relation to the SOng8 lies the 
strength of the singers on this record. They are 
dOing .ore than relating a distant story. Their 
closeness to the WOrd8 and ideas in the songs seems 
to run contrary to the often voiced theory of ballad 
s1ngl.ng being detached and remote. In their choice 
of IIOngs, the singer often reveals IIOme of the Ja'Jre 
delicate upects of their nature. BerzUla Wallin 
s1.nga IIOngs connected with the feminine aspects of 
love vhUe DUlard Chandler _ preoccupied with 
the aJII)Z'OUII side - yet his approach 18 colored with 
a personal IIOrroY that is revealed in all his IIOngS. 

It can be seen that ballad singing is not just an 
exercise of ...aery. With DUlard Chandlar the 
tunes are al1l1Q'S shifting and changing. Sequences 
of verses and sOllllllt1meS whole phrases change from 
ODlt sing1.lla to aDOther. We have recordings of h1J;) 

singing 'AVIIlte, Awlre' at 1Dtervala of several 
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weeks, and can see bow IlUch the melody has been 
changed over this period of t1llle. Even wi thin the 
per1'onDaDce of this song on this record, ODe may 
hear melodic changes from verse to verse. The 
basic pattern of melodic liJllls within a single verse 
is JiBAC, yet in the third verse, the pattern bas 
becOllle AD~ (with the introduction of 2 melodic 
chal:tges) • Verse 6 has one _lodic variation III8k1ng 
it ADAC. 

M:>re otten than not, these changes heighten the 
emotional content of the song and also serve to 
accent certain narrative passages, as in 'Mathie 
Grove' verse 6 and 'Conversation With Death' verse 
5. This improvisational quality is not cultivated 
as a conscious act. )bre likely, the singer would 
be embarrassed if it vere pointed out, for the 
desire is to repeat the song as it was learned. 
Yet in BllOther sense, these variations can be seen 
as the force which has kept this music vigorous 
and changing over the years, and has produced such 
a variety of tunes and texts to a single song. 

Further, it can be seen that no two performers 
sing with identical stylistic mannerisms, am in 
this respect, musical notation is inadequate 
representation. A melody, or the relationships 
between a series of notes, is only a framework 
upon which a song exists. The real character of 
a song lies in the way it is sung. (See Charles 
Seeger's article on style in Journal of American 
Folklore for a further discussion of this point.) 
Neither is notation of a single verse or variation 
sufficient in presentation of a complete ballad~ 
for it should be seen that constant variations 
appear, and still other possibilities exist with 
the singer, outside the particular performance 
given. With these considerations in mind, a 
notation of one verse of 'In Zepo Town' is pre
sented here, to reveal some of the complexities 
of exact notation ••• and to bring forth some of 
the irregularities, (or the treedom) in rhythmic 
presentation. Although this melody is s1m1lar 
to Sharp's notation of this song, comparison 
should be made in regard to the different r~c 
structure. 

A large range of singing styles within the same 
tradition is encountered in the Big Laurel region. 
Compare the exaggerated and vigorous singing of 
Cas Wallin to Lisha Shelton's more 'even' approach. 
I did not sense that aDY aspect of stylization 
made one singer preferable to another in the eyes 
of tll,e colllllUlli ty. )bre often, a 'good' singer was 
one woo could sing with tull foroe, and the older 
people often apologize for their voices lacking 
the power they used to have. 'Oh she U4ed to be 
a good singer, you could hear her clear on the other 
side of the mountain'. However, tull force and 
power are not to be mistaken with loudness of sound, 
for much of the singing is done with great restraint 
and a certain quietness. 

Ballad singing as it is done around here in North 
Carolina seems to be very much a two-way affair, 
with both the singer and listener paying careful 
attention to the meaning of each song. This can 
be attested to by the range of cOlllllents before and 
after the ballad is sung. At one point BerzUla 
Wallin sang part of "Flora, the L~ Of The West", 

BERZILLA & LEE WALLIN AT HOME PhOto by 
Jobn Coben 



a song wherein the narrator 'plunges a lm1te' into 
his ~ove because he fe~t she had betrayed hiJn. Im
mediately after singing this, Berzi~'s son said 
that ''no gir~ was worth ~ that troub~e". She 
countered that this song shoved "how deep and 
true ~ve ran in the o~den ~s, and the trouble 
with peop~e ~ was that ~ove was no ~nger so 
strong, and so ch.iJ.dren had ~ess respect for their 
parents, and husbands for their wives ••• that's why 
there is so much divorce now ~s." 

During the singing of Dillard Chandlers balladB, 
espec~y at those moments in the narration which 
tell of the more intimate moments of affairs of 
~ove, Lee W~in often interrupts with sounds ex
pressing his humorous iIdignation at the 'taboo' 
ideas, as well as his enthusiasm for the action 
taken by the protagan1sts in the story. A:f'ter 
Mathie Groves was finished, ~ the men present 
(Dillard, Lee W~in, and his son Doug), bail some 
comment to make as to wbat they would have done 
if they had been in Mathie's situation. One said 
he ~ have fought harder, another said he would 
have killed Lord Daniel, and the other said he 
would have 'snuck out the back door. 

Lisha She~ton be~ieves that the characters 'Dickie 
aId Johnson' in his version of the ballad (The 
Three Butchers Sharp) both had 'She~ton' for 
their ~st name, and that the story took pl.ace 
shortly after the civU war, and he b~ieves they 
were ancestors of his. Although Laws reports this 
song from British Broadsides p. ~66, it is signi
ficant that Lisha fee~s this ~os~y connected to 
the song. 

It is important to recognize that this sty~e of 
ballad singing does not exist in re~tion to the 
past Mone. Although the songs presented on 
this record are mostly ancient in character, it 
must be seen that Dillard MSo sings the 'Man Of 
Constant Sorrow' ••• with a few words changed to 
emphasize the ~ove side of the song •• and he says 
he ~arned it from RaJ.ph S~ey' s reCC'-:ding 
(the Stanley Bros. Co~umb1a) which is in the blue 
kress style. He MSo sang 'Old Shep' a lIent1lllentM 
country song about a dog, aId he sings it with 
every bit as much fee~ing and intensity as he 
brings to the balJ..ads. Further, he sings it in 
the same sty~e he sings the oM balladB, compJ.ete 
with the f~our1shes, grace notes and other JlBnner
isms which give his lIinging itll characteristics. 
In an understaIding of fo~ song sty~e in the moun
tains, one v1ll encounter this phenomenon man;r 
t1llles, where a sty~ from one period v1ll be 
applied to lllU8ic from another, with no partic~ 
distinction between the two on the part of the 
performer. (See You ~ !otr Sunshine by Grandville 
Bov~en on Mt. Music Of Ky. Folkways - FA 231.7 
for another exampl.e of this type of stylistic 
transfer). 

It shall be seen also that an affinity for unac
com;pan1ed ballad siJ:lg1ng does not exc~nde an 
affinity for other types of lIIWIic. Lee wallin 
had the reputation of being an excellent ballad 
singer, but since he has lost his -.oice, his 
em;phallis has been on banjo ~, cl.own1IIg and 
cutting up, much in the fashion of Uncle Dave Macon 
(wIlDm he greatly adIII1res). Yet 1Ihen SODleOIIe sings 
an o~d be.llad, he is readily invo~ved, if only as 
a ~isteller. Lisha ~ton expeIds JlK)st of his 
lIIIlBiaM ellergy pl.a;y1ng the banjo to accOlllp8Dy his 
songs, and ~though he is. adept at the loaM banjo 
styl.e (picking the mel.oc4r with the index finger 
wh1l.e making drones out of the first and fifth 
strings), he general.ly uses a st.plif1ed ~, 
based on the . Carter FaIII:1J.y st,.le, invol. v1ng a 
strong rhythmic brushing aero .. the banjo strings. 
Lisha tells haw he remeDilers the Carter F!III.14 
from ;rears 1180 at a re.d10 station, and boY he 
taU8ht AP Carter the song 'Eng:IJIe 143'. 

110 turther conclusiOns can be l118de frolll a record, 
111111ted in scope U this one. In effect, ve bave 
done ~J ...,ry much the _ &8 Cecil Sharp: 
preMnting onl,- the 6Mer songs and the oMer 
styles. Itlch of the inatruDmutal. lIWIic of this 
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area has been presented on other recordings. 
'loru,sic For M:>onsh1ners' L 303~ Judson ~p was III!Ide by 
musicians of the Laure~ River region. Bascom 
Lundsford, woo recorded 80 JDe.D;Y songs for the Li
brary Of Congress, ~ives about 20 miles from here, 
and Obery Ramsey ~ives just a few miles down the 
road from these performers. Indeed, they tell that 
Obery collects many of his sones from these people, 
~though he adds his own accompaniments when he pre
sents them on records. 

DILLARD CHANDLER Photo: John Cohen 

The recordings vere made in Aug. 1963, using a Tand
berg tape recorder and the TaIdberg microphone. 
Copies of ~ material collected in this trip will 
be deposited at the Library of Congress, Fo~re 
DiviSion, Washington, D.C. MIlch credit muat go to 
Peter Gott, wIlD did the pre11lll1nary wat'k, locating 
the singers. Also tha1Ik.s to Polly Gott aId Pemry 

Collen wbo did the cooking aId helped with the re
search. The notation of 'In Zepo Town' was done bY 
M1eCZ~Y Koli~ aId the tape preparation and 
editing was done by Peter Bartok. 

On the record cover is a photo of BerzUla W~in 
and D~ ChaDdl.er. 

PRE'l'rY BARO - CUll wallin 

'When I first come to this country in 1849 
I aav -.ny fair ~overs, but I n&ver BaW III1ne 
I viewed all around me, I found I 'Was quite alone 
ADd me a poor stranger and a long wa;rs froIII home. 



My true love she won't have me, as this I UDderstand 
She wants a freeholder and I've got no land 
But I can maintain her on silver and gold 
And as man;y of the fine things that 11fY love's house 

could hold. 

It's I wish I was a poet and could write sOme fine 
hand 

I would write 11fY love a letter that she might 
understand 

And I'd send it by the waters when the islands 
overflow 

And I'd think of 11fY darling wherever she goes. 

It's I wish I was a turtle dove, had wings am. 
could fly 

Just now to 11fY love's lodging tonight I'd draw 
nigh 

And in her lily white arms I 1o/Ould lie there all 
night 

And I'd watch them little windows for the dawning 
of day. 

Way down in a lonesome valley, way down in a 
lonesome grove 

Where the small birds doth whistle, her notes to 
increase 

Ny love she is slender, both proper and neat 
'And I wouldn't have no better pastimes than to be 

with my sweet. 

Uell I strolled through the mountains, I strolled 
through the plain 

I strove to forget her, but it was all in vain 
On the banks of Old Cowee, on the mound of said 

brow* 
I·There I once loved her dearly and I don't hate 

her now. 

References 
Sharp - lIP. 10 
N.C.F. - III P. 285 
Randolph rv - P. 224 

FINE SALLY - Cass Wallin 

There was a young lady from London she came 
Fine Sally, fine Sally, fine Sally was her rame, 
She had more money than a king could possess 
And her beauties and her diamonds was worth all 

the rest. 

There was a young doctor who lived close by 
Upon this fair damsel he casted his ~ 
Fine Sally, fine Sally, fine Sally says he 
Why can't you please tell me why our love can't 

agree. 

I don't hate you B1ll.y, nor no other IIII.n 
But to BB;y that I love you is more than I can. 

Fine Sally took sick and she !mew not for why 
She sent for this young man whom she had denied 
Says are you the doctor can kill or can cure 
Are you the young man whom I have denied? 

Yes I am the doctor can kill or can cure 
But I will reward you for what's :past and gone. 
Let what's :past and gone be forever forgotten 
And spare me a while longer on this world to live. 

I won't spare you Sally nor (the endurance of 11fY 
heart.) 

But I'll dance on your grave when you're laid in 
the earth. 

It's off of her fingers :pulled diamond rings 
three 

S~s take this and wear it and be no ~re seen 
For the light of your colors remember poor me 
When you are through dancing on Sally your Queen. 

References 
Sharp - n p. 10, as "The Brown Girl" 

Laws p. 253, as "Rich Irish Lady" 
Randolph, I p. 205 
Cox - p. 366 

JUBA - sung by Lee Wallin 

Sold 11fY cow and I sold 11fY calf, 
All I got is a dollar and a half-oooh 

Get that right hand lady by the hand 
I don't think ahe's got a man-oooh 
Combination sving - hey 

See old Daddy Will a-goin around the hill 
A-diggin up a 'tater hill-ooh 

Juba this and Juba that 
Juba killed 11fY yaller cat - wbeee 

Juba this and Juba that 
Juba killed a yeller cat -wheeoo. 

The clapping sound on this recording is achieved 
by the :performer slapping his hands in rhytbm 
against his knees, and chest etc. while calling 
out the 1o/Ords. 

In the book Negro Folk ~s (Macm1ll&n Co. 1922) 
Talley includes Juba, with some of the same verses 
as here. (Yaller Cat). "Negro folk rhyme was used 
for the dance ... a circle foned ... clapping hands 
together ... and :patting feet in rhytbmic time with 
the words of the rhyme being repeated. The task of 
the dancers ••• to execute a dance ••• feet would beat 
tatoo on the ground answering every word, and SOllIe

times every syllable." ~ Negro folk rhymes 
vere used as banjo and fiddle songs." 

Bessie Jones and her friends from the Georgia Sea 
Islands, who ~, are outstanding practitioner8 
and :performer8 of Negro dances, etc. al80 do this 
Juba game, while slappmg their hands on thigha, 
knees, and chest •• 

Juba dancing _s fallDUB in the old Minatrel sbova 
as well, and on occasion ~ they still can be 
seen. The name is the _, but the form of the 
dance has not been observed by thi8 writer. 

Reference 
Talley, p. 9 

NEIGHBOR GIRL - Lee Wallin - voice and banJo 

When I get in the rock;y field, I'll set down and 
cry 

I'll think on the neighbor girl vbo \lAd to feel 
so nice. 

Thi8 good t~ tOllDrroY where do you reckon I'll 
be 

Down in old Tennessee with a woman on 11fY kDee. 

I vent upon the JDOUDtain, I looked back down the 
lane 

It looked 80 dark and hazy I'm boUDd to go again. 

It's grief and sorrow, eIlOlJ8b to kill me dead 
To think I am a pretty little boy, and I ain't 

got no sweetheart. 

When I was a little boy, a-sixteen inches tall 
The way I courted them pretty little girls, I made 

my IDIIIIID;y cry. 

THE SOLDIER TRAVELLING FROM THE l'IORril (Child #2')9) 

Dillard Chandler 

The soldier travelling from the north 
As the JlX)()n sbone bright and clearly, 
The lady knew' too gentleman' 8 horse 
Because ahe loved him dearly. 

She took his horse by the bridle ring 
AIld led him to the stable 
Here' s ~ and oats for your horae 11fY love 
Go teed him you are able. 



She took h1m by tile l~ Yhite band 
She led h1m to the table. 
Here's cake am v1ne tar you rq love 
Go eat aDd dr1Dk you're valcome. 

Well abe pulled ott her blue s:Ult gown 
She laid it on the table 
It's he pulled ott his unitOrlll auit 
And he hopped in the bed vi th the lady. 

I beard some trumpets BOund 
And I must go am meet it 
Oh Boldier dear don't leave me here 
For I am ruined torever. 

When BUver bells am conks shall stlllld 
When you and I shall lIBlT,Y. 
Oh soldier dear don't leave me here 
For I am ruined torever. 

Reference 
Sharp - I p. 305, as "Trooper am the Maid" 
H.C.!'. - n p. 198 
Brewster - p. 166 

THE SAILOR BKIIiG TIRED - DUlard Chandler 

It' B the I18Uor being tired vall he hUIIg down 
his head (2) 

Well he asked tile little maid to ahov h1m tile 
bed. 

Well she s~ him the bed like a maid oughta 
do (2) 

Well he said rq little honey won't you come 
to bed too. 

It,B the little maid being YOUIIg not th1Dking 
any harm 

Well Bhe got in the bed aDd she rolled up in 
hiB arms. 

It's what I done there well I wouldn't tell here, 
But I vish that night could've been a long year. 

It's a Bix m::>nths passed and eight rolled by (2) 
It's her shoeB wouldn't button well her apron 

voul.dn't tie. 
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It it is a bo,- child _ it af'ter l1li 

PUt a pistol in its pocltet lord, dress it in blue 
Tell it to hug tile vomen lilte i ts ~ used to 

do. 
It it is a girl child hire it a nurse, 
Set it on your knee lord, comb its curlJ head, 
Lord, you can remember me when I am dead. 

Reference 
Lays, p. 162, as "Bome, Dearie, ~", 

or "Bell Bottom Trousers" 

HICK'S F.AREWJn.L - DUlard CbaDdl.er 

The time's been svittly rolling by 
When I IIIWIt taint am die. 
My ~ to tile dust returns 
And there torgotten lie. 

My loving vite, rq boBOm friend 
The object ot rq love. 
It's ott times you have looked tor me 
And ott timeB saw me come. 

But DaV the time rolls svittly by 
When I IllU8t taint am die. 

My loving vite, rq bosom friend 
The object ot rq heart. 
It's ott times you have looked tor me 
And oft times saw me come. 

But DOW the time rolls svittly by 
When I must faint and die. 

It's I can't never come to you 
Let not this grieve your heart 
It's you can shortly come to me 
Where we vUl never part. 

Reference 
Sharp, II p. 142 
N.CoP. III p. 589 
Randolph IV p. 52 aB "The Dying Preacher" 
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IN ZEl'O TOWN (In Seaport Town) - Liaba Shelton 

In Zapo Town there lived a merchant 
He bad three sons and a daughter dear 
ADd am:>ng them all was the prettiest boy 
It was the daughter's dearest dear. 

One evening they were in a room courting 
2 Their oldest brother chanced to hear 

He goes and tells his other brother 
Let's deprive her of her dearest dear. 

So they rose up so early next DXlrning 
A game of hunting was agreed to go 

3 But little did he think of a bloody murder 
A game of hunting he agreed to go. 

They wandered ·over hills and valJ.eys 
4 And through a ~ of a place unknown 

·rw. at last they became to a ditch of briars 
.Uld there they killed him dead alone. 

So they returned home late in the evening 
5 Their sister inquiring for the service boy 

Oh we got him lost in the v1J.dwooda hunting, 
No IIDre of him could we ever find. 

ofhUe she lie upon her pw'ow 
6 ~he aerv:i.ce boy appeared in a dream 

layS your brothers killed me rough and cruel 
All wallowed in a gore of blood. 

But since your brothers has been so cruel 
7 To rob and steal your own sweet life 

One grave deserves both of our bodies 
I'll stay with you as long as life. 

So she returned home late in the evening 
8 Her brothers asked her where she'd been 

Just hold your peace you deceitful. v1l.la1ns 
For one alone you both shall hang. 

Her brothers being deep convicted 
To .lump in a ship and find relief 

9 The Yinds did bloy and the waves overcome them 
Their graves was both in the deep blue sea. 

Reference 
Sharp I p. 310 (In Seaport Town) 
Laws p. 196 as ''The Brambl.e Briar" 
N.C.F. n p. 229 .. .. If 

Brevster p. 193 " 
Cox - p. 305 

.. 

DO!I'T YOO RBMEIIIIKR - Lima Shelton 

Don't 1011 ~ on laat lI'r~ ~ 
What that you told me aitting b:y -.:r side 
You told _ that 1011'4 ~ me 80 pl.a1nl:y in 

rq 1Ir.st 
ADd emept1ng ". get arr1sd DO loDger can I 

rest. 

When bar old l*J,'eDts ca. this to kDov 
The7 l.Dcke4 her up aDd ~ her 8eC\lre 

'rhq l.Dcke4 her up aDd tbe;r l0cU4 her .. O\lre 
TU I Mftr aD;Ja)ft got s1abt of rq 4ear. . 

But away to I1IIf love's viIldow, away I did go 
To see whether I could see I1IIf love or know 
The answer that she give to me with tears all 

in her eyes, 
I love that man wbD loves me and I'll love him 

tU I die. 

Away to the wars, to the wars I did go 
To see wbether I could forget I1IIf love or no 
I stayed there one year and I served by I1IIf kind 
ADd in one IIDre long year I turned home again. 

All on I1IIf way returning home (the DXlOn was shining 
bright)? 

Sweetest of I1IIf thoughts was my wbDle heart I s 
delight 

Her old DXlther saw me coming she wrung her hands 
and cried 

Says I1IIf daughter loved you dearly and for your 
sake she died. 

Where is her grave oh where may it be 
Pray let mine be by its side 
Of all grief and sorrow that I do adore 
~ true love's in her grave ani I wish I were 

there. 

Reference 
Sharp - n p. 103 as 
Brewster - p. 196 as 
Cox - p. 342 

"The Lover's Lament" 
''Channing Beauty Bright' 
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AWAKE, AWAKE - Dillard Chandler 

A 
B 
A 
C 

A 
B 
A 
C 

A 
D 
A 
E' 
C' 

A 
B 
A 
C 

A 
B 
A 
C 

Awake, awake, my own true lover 
Awake, awake it's almost day; 
How can you bear love to sleep and slumber 
And your own true lover a-going away. 

I'll go all down on yander's river 
I'll spend my weeks, my monthS! my days, 
It's I'll eat nothing but g-reen wi! ow 
Nor I'll drink nothing but my tears. 

Come back, come back, my own true lover 
Come back, come back, in grief cried she 
It's go and ask your pappa if I mayn't have you 
And if he says no please come back and tell me 
It'll be the last time I'll bother you. 

Oh no I can't, nor I neither won't do it 
For he lies on his bedside at rest 
And in his hand he holds a weepon 
For to kill that boy who I love best. 

I'll go all down on yander's river 
I'll spend my weeks, my monthS! my days, 
It's I'll eat nothing but green wil ow 
Nor I'll drink nothing but my tears. 

A Come back, come back my own true lover 
D Come back come back in grief cried she, 
A I will forsake both father and mother 
C I'll cry so loud and pity thee. 
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NATHIE GROVES - Dillard Chandler (Child 81) 

First cone 'laS dressed i n red 
The next come down >ro.c green , 
Well the next come down was Lord Daniel's wife 
As fine as any queen, queen, as fine as any 

queen. 

Well she stepped up to 11 ttle Mathie Grove 
Go home with me tonight 
I know very yell by the ring you wear 
You are Lord Daniel's wife, wife ... 

(repeat last line) 

It makes no difference who's wife I am 
To you (or) no other man 
Says I1IIf husbaDd's al/9.y from home 
He's in some distant land ••• 



It's little Robert Port was a standing by 
Hearing every word was said 
If I don't die before day~ight 
Lord Danie~ shall hear this news ••• 

He o~ had but fifteen mile to go 
And ten of that he run 
He run til he come to the broken down bridge 
And he fe~ on his breast and he swum ••• 

He swum til he came to the green river shore 
And he sprung on his feet and he run, run •••• 

He came to Lord Danie~' s halls 
And he rattled his be~s and rung ••• 

Oh what's the matter ~ittle Robert Port 
Oh what's the matter IlOW'l 
It's another man in the bed with your own true 

~over 
Gonna be some hugging done ••• 

He got him up a few eood men 
And he started out with a free good w~ 
He put his b~e to his mouth 
And he b~owed it ~oud and sw1~, swill ••• 

It's litt~e Mathie Grove was a-~ying awake 
It's time for me to go 
Says I hear your husband comng now 
For I heared his b~e b~ow, blow ••• 

Lie down, ~ie down ~itt~e Mathie Grove 
Lie down and go to s~eep 
That's nothing but my father's shepherd 
A-c81ling for his sheep, sheep ••• 

So they both fe~ off to huggin' and }dssin' 
And they both fe~ off to sleep 
Next morning when they woke up 
Lord Dani~ was at their bed feet, feet ••• 

So how do ~1ke my p~ow sir 
We~ how do you ~ike my sheets1 
We~ how do you ~ike my pretty fair miss 
Who ~ies in your arms and s~eeps, s~eeps ••• 

Very we~ do I like your pi~ows sir 
Huch better do I ~ike your sheets, 
Much better do I like your pretty fair miss 
\fuo ~ies in my arms and s~eeps, s~eeps ••• 

Get up, get up 11 ttl.e Mathie Grove 
Get up and put on your cJ.othes 
I never want it to be said 
A naked III&ll I sl.ev, slew ••• 

So give me a c:bance, SO give me a chance (it's) 
for my ~e 

It's there you stand with tw glittering 
swords 

And me not lUI IllUch as a ~e, knife ••• 

It's I v1ll give you the best I've got 
And I v1ll take the worst 
I v~ strike the very first ~ick, 
And strike it ~ike a man 
I v1ll strike the very Den lick. 
I'~ kill you if I can, can ••• 

It's little Mathie Grove took the very first 
lick 

He struck an awt'uJ. b~ow 
Lord Danisl. atruck the TI!ry next lick 
And be ~d him on the floor, f~r ••• 

He took his little wman by the haDd 
He set her on his kuee 
Saying which one do you ~ike the beat 
Little Mathie Grove or me, me ••• 1 

Very we~ do I like your red rosy cheeks 
Much better do I ~ike your c:hiJl 
But I woul.dn't give little Mathie Grove 
For you and all your kin ••• 

He took his little WOIll&ll by the band 
He ~ed her through the ball 
He placed a specisl asainst ber head 
Let her bave a special ball, ball ••• 

References 
Sharp I p. ~6J. 
N.C.F. II p. ~O~ 
Rando~ph I p. 124 
Cox - p. 94 

LOVE HAS BROUGIIT ME TO DESPAIR. - Berzila Wallin 

)(y father he vas a rich ol.d jade 
)(y mother she vaa a l.ady fair. 
And me a be1Dg the only heir 
So ~ve has brought IE to dellpair. 

It t S when I wore my ~ong silk gown 
He fo~aved me f'roa town to town 
But nov apron Juat v1ll tie 
He l&Bllea Jq door and be won't stop in. 

There is a street in yonders town 
Where my true ~ove ~ up and down. 
He takes another gir~ on his knee 
And tells to her what he won't te~ me. 

He takes another gir~ on his knee 
Oh ain't it a avf~ grief to me. 

There is IIOme f~owers I've heard them say 
That wo~d cure f~se ~e both night and day. 

And of these flowers I did pull 
Until I got my apron ~. 

I gathered b~ack and I gathered b~ue 
But none of these flowers coul.d I find 
That vo~d cure f~se ~ove or ease my mind. 

It's out of these ~eaves I made a bed 
And out of the f~owers a p~ow for my head 
It's down she ~ and nary a word spoke 
Until her aching heart was broke. 

And in the green meadows round 
I thought I heard a done~ sound. 

Lavs (26~) inc~udes this amongst his American 
songs from British Broadsides and reports one 
reference in America; in Brewster, ~s & 
Songs of Indiana. Cox (#~44) reports this song 
from West Virginia, and shovs how there are 
sever~ older songs mixed together here, inc~ud
ing parts of three Child Ballads, "A Tavern in 
this Town" and the "Butcher Boy". 
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The second verse here ("apron just v1ll pin") is 
uso found in "CarcJ.ess Love" and in 'Every Night 
When The Sun Goes In' (Sharp ~89). Lavs ci tell 
an English source with 

"I wish my babe vere born 
Set Smiling on its nurses knee, 
And I myself was in my grave 
And the green grass growing over III!!." 

This verse USC appears in Sharp ~89. Another 
verse in Sharp says "how I willh that tr&1n would 
come" ••• this i8 uso in "Care~ess Love" (Lunsford). 

Apparently thi8 80ng was the ballis for the Carter 
Family song "Carter's Blues" lIhich inc~udes the 
~inell 'There is a f~r I've heard them say' , 
'And if this nawer I coul.d only find, it would 
cheer this aching heart of mine', and 'To view the 

fiel.ds and -.dews round, I thought I heard a ~Qne
some sound'. 



References 
Lavs p. 261 
Brevater p. 276 
Cox p. 427 

JOHNNY DIAL (Doyle) Burzil Wallin 

I am a poor _iden all crossed in love 
And I'll refer my case to the powers above 
Such grief it is DO pl.easure (I'll count it no 

toil)t 
I'll ramble this vorl.d over with young Johml;y 

Dial.. 

On l.&at S&~ evening the moon vas ah1n1Il8 
bright 

Me and young Johnny was going to taka a night 
My waiting _id a standing 80 pl.&inl.y sbe did 

see 
She rolled to my III:)ther and tol.d up on me. 

My mther conveyed me to a room that wa_ high 
So DO one coul.d see me DOr DO one pass me by 
She bundl.ed up John'. cl.oth1ng, she bid him be 

gone 
So sl.owJ.y, 80 sl.ovJ.y he IIDVed &l.oIl8. 

My father provided above a thoUADd pound 
A fine horae and aaddl.e for _ to ride upon 
And six noble ho1'8ellll!n to ride by my side 
In order to ~ me young Samuel. Itlre's vite. 

We rode and we rode all &l.oIl8 to the town 
We rode up to Squire Gardner's and tbere we got 

down 
ADd the very III:)DItnt the squire appeared at the 

door 
My earrings they bursted and fell to the fioor. 

By young Samuel. /ot)re's side they did force De to 
stand 

ADd al.80 they forced me to give him my hand 
And. when I shoul.d have spoken I sca.rceJ.y couJ.d 

resign 
For my poor heart were bleediIl8 for young Johnny 

Dial.. 

Behind my oldest brother they carried me back 
home 

And by my own III:)ther's conveyed to my room 
Motber oh mther, a bolt to the door 
And don't you let in your Samuel. /ot)re. 

For before tomrrow mrn1ng my Ufe aball. end all 
strite 

He never shall enjoy me nor call me his vite 
And the l.ast word she spoke vas young Johnny fare 

you well 
rhere's mre love that my heart than my tongue 

can tall. 

Oh, daughter oh daU£hter, I'll send for young 
Johnny Dial. 

To s",nd for young Johnny I think it quite worth 
while 

And the last word she spoke was young J ohnny fare 
you vel.l. 

There's more love twit in IJ1If heart than my tongue 
can tell. 

References 
Sharp II p. 27 
Laws p. 180 
N.C.F. II p. 365 

COlfVERSATIOIF wr.rJ[ DEA1'H - :sunil Wallin 

Oh vbat i. thi_ I cazmot see 
With icy hands taka bol.d on me 
Oh I _ Death that DOne can ezeell 
I open the door of ba&ven and bell. 
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Now death, oh death, bow can it be 
That I III.18t come and go with tbee, 
For death oh death bow can it be 
For I'm unprepared for eternity. 

Yes I've co_ for to get your soul. 
Leave your body and leaTS it col.d 
To drop the nesh from off your fl'UIII 
The earth and worms both have their clai-.. 

Now death oh death, it this be true 
Please give me time to reason with you 
From. time to time you'TS heard and MY 
I'll close your eyes and lock your jaY. 
I'll lock your jays so you can't tallt 
I'll fix your feet 80 you can't val.Ir:. 
I'll dim your eyes so you cm't see, 
This very hour come go with me. 

Nov death oh death consider my age 
And do not take me at this stage 
My weal.th is all at your cODDaUd 
If you v1ll III:)ve your icy hand. 
The ol.d, the young, the rich, the poor 
They al.1ke with me w:Lll have to go 
No age no weal.th, no silver no gol.d 
NothiIl8 satisfies me but your poor soul.. 

Nov death oh death please let me see 
If Christ hes turned his back on me 
When you were called and asked to bow 
You voul.dn't take heed, and it's too late now. 
Nov death oh death, pl.ease give me time 
To fix my heart and change my mind 
Your heart is fixed, your mind is bound 
I have the shackles to drag you down. 
Too l at e , too l a te, t o all farewell 
Ny doom i s fixed, I'm SUl!IIII:1I1sed to hell 
As long a s God in heaven shall dwell, 
J.ly soul., my soul., shal.l scream in hell. 

Reference 
Randolph TV p. 98 

al.so see Folkways Records -
"Sp1xitual.s" - by Doc Reed 
and Vera Ball as ''Death 1& 
Avtul." ''Dock Boggs" as "Oh Death" 
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